Dear Tour Operators, DMOs, and Group Organizers,

Thank you for bringing your group to visit the Missouri Botanical Garden. In order to ensure the safety of your passengers and drivers, we ask that you follow the drop-off and pick-up procedure detailed at right.

(please give a copy to all bus drivers)

Motor Coach

**Drop-off**

1. Enter via the main Garden entrance on Shaw Boulevard. At the top of the drive, turn left, toward the upper east parking lot. Make the first right, pull forward, and make a left turn.

2. Park parallel to the Linnean ticket booths. ♠ Drop off passengers here.

**Exiting and Returning to Parking**

3. Proceed straight to the upper east parking lot gate, which is designated exit only. (Pull forward to open gate)
   - Turn left onto Tower Grove Avenue.
   - Turn left onto Shaw Boulevard.
   - Turn into Garden entrance and park at ④ coach parking.

**Pick-up**

4. Pull forward to return to pick up at the ② upper east parking lot. Exit same as ③

Please note: On occasion, Garden security may redirect coaches to alternative parking.

The Missouri Botanical Garden is a tobacco-free environment.